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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

RE: Account Audit and Rent Arrears, Attention Mary-Ann Schwering
6 messages

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 10:17 AM
To: office.admin@multifaithhousing.ca

Good morning, Mary-Ann,

Thank You very much for Your Letter dated June 29th, 2023, which I received Wednesday, July 5th, concerning Your audit
of 'My' tenant account with Multifaith Housing Initiative.  I appreciate You bringing this Matter to My attention.

This Matter was brought to My attention sometime in the later part of last year (2022) by Lori Simpson.  Without reviewing
My emails for accuracy, I believe Lori first made Me aware of this Issue sometime around August of last year, advising Me
that payments from Home for Good (HFG) had stopped in June.  Lori also suggested that it's the same time of year that
HFG typically sends out renewal packages for subsidy, so maybe they didn't receive My renewal package.

The fact is, HFG didn't send out any renewal package, their INTENT was to gaslight Sean!  The previous year, Sean had
to file a Claim against the City of Ottawa and HFG for cutting off his subsidy without any Notice to him, and without ever
having been sent the renewal package they were accusing Sean of having failed to return!  They characterized Sean's
behaviour as 'defiant and irresponsible' for failing to return documents that were never sent!

The city of Ottawa does NOT have any legal or lawful right to stop providing subsidy to any One without written, legal and
lawful Notice to Me (or any One else they may be providing subsidy to), and with sufficient, reasonable time to provide the
necessary information without disruption of the provision.  It's a breach of contract, and a breach of Trust.

The city of Ottawa does not send out a renewal package, discontinues paying My landlord rent without any Notice to Me,
and Wishes to suggest that they are not criminally negligent, or AT THE VERY LEAST, civilly, morally and ethically
negligent?  Would any One suggest this type of behaviour is acceptable or fair?  

Last year, after discussing the Matter with Lori, she said that she had 'contacted the city' (whatever that means), and
confirmed that they had not received the renewal package and therefore could not renew the subsidy - apparently they
didn't mention to Lori that they never sent the package or advised Me that subsidy would stop if they didn't receive certain
information.  Sean was as King of Lori who she was speaking with - Lori refused to tell Sean who she was speaking with
and told Sean not to worry about it, she'll contact the city directly and let them know.

That was over nine months ago.  In February of this year, Lori Simpson served Me with an unlawful 'N5', suggesting it
was a 'third' and final violation of My lease agreement when I have never received any previous Notices regarding
behaviour or conduct with MHI.  When Lori served Me with the N5, I naturally presumed it was because she had not been
able to resolve the outstanding rent Issue with HFG, but Lori clearly and quickly corrected Me, saying, "No, this has
nothing to do with that.  Don't worry about that...".

So naturally, I presumed the matter had been dealt with.  From Your Latter (attached):

"I ask that You please contact HFG to discuss the missing payments.  If You Wish, with Your consent, We are available to
speak with someone at the HFG program to assist You in getting the subsidy reinstated."

I'm not responsible (liable) for the subsidy until HFG Gives Me Notice that they are no longer providing it, and they are
required to Give Me sufficient Notice to make other rental arrangements so that the landlord doesn't suffer as a result of
their negligence.  So HFG is liable to You, not Me, and I am VERY interested to know why they are REFUSING to send
Me renewal packages or even Notice that they have cut Me off without any opportunity for recourse.  My belief is that this
was done with INTENT to cause Me economic harm and potentially render Me homeless as their negligence results in My
potential eviction.

Having said all of that, the FACT is, if the City of Ottawa and the government of Canada Wish to stop trespassing upon
My right to freely dispose of My natural wealth without prejudice to foreign obligations, You can send Me a bill for the
amount owing directly and I Will discharge as a financial obligation necessary for Sean's Benefit.

When You refer to 'Sean von Dehn', You are referring to an commercial person, who has nothing more than a Beneficial
interest in Canada.  That person has been placed in God's Trust, and King Sean, of House von Dehn is Acting as power
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of Attorney over his person's affairs.

So I would graciously like to accept Your offer and see if You can elicit any response from HFG to find out why they
haven't sent out any renewal package to Me, and why they failed to Give Me any Notice that they would be discontinuing
My subsidy without Notice to Me or My landlord.  You have just as much right to receive Notice of any change in the
amount You should receive from the city as I do.  If You didn't receive Notice of this change and why, they are liable to
You for the full amount until You are paid WITH INTEREST.  I Will advocate for You because I am sick and tired of the city
of Ottawa presuming they can hold Me in bondage thanks to economic extortion of My wealth while presuming to act in
My best interest?  What a joke these People are.  I look forward to knowing what HFG has to say regarding the Issue,
and most importantly why they don't feel they had any obligation to advise You or Me that the subsidy would stop in
violation of their legal obligations.

As I'm sure You are aware, I have a complaint against MHI for the unlawful eviction Notice served upon Me and for the
harassment and discrimination I am receiving from the community for My health care choices.  I would like to include Your
letter and this email reply to it as evidence of the city of Ottawa's continued belligerence and negligence in the treatment
of People they are allegedly there to Benefit and support.  

This is related to another incident where there is now also a Claim against OW with the SBT for their failure to provide
both You and HFG with requested information necessary for the subsidy renewal of the year in question, so this is now
the EFFECT of the CAUSE of Action against Ontario Works for their negligence.  

Also, I would like to request a copy of Ontario Works email to MHI advising You to destroy the email You received in error
last year concerning My documents.  OW was as King Me to delete the evidence of their breach of Trust, and I am
wondering if they were as King of You to do this same, or if they mentioned anything to You about it at all?  If they were as
King of You to destroy the email, too, please forward Me a copy.  If not, it confirms that they were only concerned with
threatening Me, not with containing a breach.

Once again, thanks for bringing this to My attention and do Keep in Mind that payment is NOT an Issue.  If You Wish to
send Me a bill for the outstanding balance owing, I am happy to discharge Your debt against the equitable unlimited
commercial Value of My Life's Purpose under God.

I look foward to hearing from You.  Please confirm receipt and an estimated time for a reply.  Please also let Me know if
You would like to participate in either of the tribunals as a witness - I have one before the LTB and one with SBT, but both
are run by the same judicial body - one judicial body covering several provincial sectors and I feel these matters overlap
considerably because it seems that OW and HFG are conspiring together.

Have a Blessed day,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean;
Trustee and Executor for the artificial legal person 'Sean von Dehn's benefit.

I would appreciate if You would also recognize that I am Acting as POA over the artificial person's affairs.  My name is
King Sean, House von Dehn, regardless how much You may enjoy gaslighting Me.  If a boy can identify as a girl, a
Sovereign Canadian can identify as King (because at least that is legally and biologically True).

I 

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 10:19 AM
To: office.admin@multifaithhousing.ca

Post Scrip - I have a habit of Writing (attachment) and then forgetting the attachment.  Here it is, just a photo of the letter
You sent Me...
[Quoted text hidden]
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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 11:14 AM
To: "Lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca" <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>

Dear Lori,

Sorry, I suppose I should have sent this to You first, I misread the email and referenced the email address in bold type at
the bottom, and that seemed logical because the Letter was Signed by Mary-Ann.  No disrespect or slight of any kind
intended.  In fact, I'm glad You were as King for Me to respond to You regarding this Matter because I would like for this
email thread to be entered as evidence regarding Our Matter before the LTB Tribunal.  HFG work closely with city
counsellors, People like Wilson Lo in particular, and HFG Program is just a corporate representative extension of the City
of Ottawa (and their intentions).  It's important for People to know that the very People responsible for Creating these
programs, are also responsible for abusing those dependent on them for subsistence and Creating homelessness by
cutting off the same individuals the program was designed to protect from homelessness without any notice to the
individual at all, then gaslight and characterize the marginalized homeless as being 'incapable of maintaining housing' so
that they can impose all kinds of unconstitutional demands upon an individual Wishing to receive the subsidy in future. 
Abusing People into compliance, compelling them to consent to violations of their inherent Charter rights in order to
receive the most basic social protections.

I look forward to knowing why HFG didn't think it was important to contact Me regarding this Matter.

Let Me know if You have any Issues with this incident being added to the LTB information as evidence of the City of
Ottawa's gross negligence causing harm to the People they were Trusted to care for.

Thanks, hope this email finds You well,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 10:17 AM
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Subject: RE: Account Audit and Rent Arrears, Attention Mary-Ann Schwering
To: <office.admin@multifaithhousing.ca>

[Quoted text hidden]

Housing Manager <housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca> Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 4:21 PM
To: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Thanks for getting back to us Sean,

Lori asked me to respond to your email as she will be away.
I will set aside some time next week to follow up with you about this issue.

Have a good weekend.
Mary-Ann

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lori Simpson <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>
Date: Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 2:17 PM
Subject: Fwd: Account Audit and Rent Arrears, Attention Mary-Ann Schwering
Begin forwarded message:

From: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Date: July 7, 2023 at 11:14:07 AM EDT
To: lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca
Subject: Fwd: Account Audit and Rent Arrears, Attention Mary-Ann Schwering

[Quoted text hidden]

--
Housing Managers: Lori Simpson (Maintenance), Yvonne Ashby (Housing Manager ), and Mary-Ann Schwering (Tenant
Accounts)

LSM Services for 
Multifaith Housing Initiative

404 McArthur Ave, Suite 206
Ottawa, Ontario, K1K 1G8
613-686-1825

Heartwood House Office: Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Haven Office: Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

To apply for subsidized housing, please contact the Social Housing Registry,
613-526-7088.

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 5:58 PM
To: Housing Manager <housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca>

Hi Mary-Ann,

Thank You for getting back to Me so promptly, much appreciated.  That all sounds perfectly reasonable to Me, I look
forward to hearing from You sometime next week.  Enjoy Your weekend and the beautiful weather!

Sean

[Quoted text hidden]
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